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  April 2nd, 2015 

2nd Grade @ University No.1 
5/203 (B.Trevor-Jones 63no, S.Hobson 42, 
W.Hay 41, A.Theobald 21) def Parramatta 
10/202 (B.Joy 5/45, T.Kierath 2/13, and 
J.Ryan 2/48) 
University have earned the opportunity to play for 
a fourth consecutive Albert Cup by defeating Par-
ramatta with an emphatic display of aggressive 
bowling, uncompromising fielding, and patient 
batting. 
With a beautiful day for cricket contrasting with 
that of the QF, Parramatta won the toss and 
elected to bat in the hope that by posting a large 
total, they could then apply enough pressure to 
force mistakes from the Uni batsmen. 
However, they had not counted on Ben Joy’s un-
erring ability to find the edge with his bowling cou-
pled with sharp work by the slips.  Josh Toyer’s 
tight lines from the other end restricted the scoring 
and within the space of 75 minutes Parramatta 
was reduced to 6/52. 
It seemed that the game would be wrapped up by 
Tea, but cricket is an unpredictable game. 
The Parramatta tail wagged feverishly with part-
nerships of 84, 33 and 33 before Tom Kierath de-
cided to bring himself back on, and Parramatta 
were finally out for 202. 

Will Hay and Jack Hill began the innings with pa-
tience, looking to exploit any loose deliveries, be-
fore Hill’s departure at 20 brought Theo to the 
wicket.  An hour in and the score was progressing 
but Theo missed one and was trapped in front 
2/43.  Trevor-Jones strode towards the middle 
intent on making an impact.  At 2/61 when stumps 
were drawn, it would all come down to how the 
pitch played on Sunday morning. 
First to go was Hay, followed by Hope when the 
scoreboard ticked over to 3 figures.  6 wickets to 
go, 103 runs needed and nearly 5 hours of play-
ing time.  Steve Hobson had come to play and 
with T-J smote the ball to the boundary whenever 
the bowlers strayed in line and length.  With a 
partnership of 90, and Hobson closing on 50, the 
result was just a matter of time.  T-J brought up 
his 50 and then Dave Miller helped the score to 
5/198.  Ben Abbott came on...first ball - caution, 
second ball - smacked for 4, and then a no-ball to 
end the match. 
Special mention should be made of TK, who led 
from the front, flicked the ball off his finger for a 
catch and cut, and then, playing through the pain, 
took a screamer at short mid-on. 
Next Game:  
April 4,5,6 Grand Final v Manly at Uni No.1. 

Second grade in hunt for 4th successive Albert Cup 

Steve Hobson Ben Trevor-Jones 
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From the Chairman 
APRIL FOOL! 
1 April.  
April Fools’ Day. 
This week. 
The date has rich historical significance for the Club. 
1 April 1854….the first day of the first recorded game 
ever played by Sydney University. A team of undergradu-
ates, aged from 15 to 21, take on ‘The Garrison’, a team 
of soldiers based in Sydney, on the site of what is now the 
Sydney Cricket Ground. University bowlers, led by the 21 
year old Irishman, John Kinloch, bowling fast under 
armers “with a spin from the leg”, restrict the soldiers to 49 
and 35 and University wins outright. 
1 April 2005….the first day of the only 1st Grade final ever 
played on University no1 oval. A tension-filled game of 
multiple twists and turns, finishes when Greg Matthews 
square cuts Dan Christian for four to secure victory by one 
wicket. 
1 April 2011….the first day of the 1st Grade final against 
Randwick Petersham at Bankstown Oval. Scott Henry 
bats for six hours and puts on 165 with James Crowley for 
the 8th wicket in a decisive partnership which sets up our 

victory by 54 runs. 
1 April 2012….the last day of the 1st Grade final, again at 
Bankstown, again against Randwick Petersham and again 
University secures a Premiership. Stuart MacGill’s last 
delivery in Grade cricket wraps up the Randwick innings, 
still 222 short of our 407. 
So, to this Easter weekend: 
Sat 4, Sun 5, Mon 6 April at Uni no1. 
2nds will be attempting an unprecedented FOURTH suc-
cessive Premiership. 
Get there! 
Experience more history in April in our 150th year! 

 
This week’s Quiz 
Two former Test players, still living, were born on 1 April. 
Both captained their countries. One NZ; one England. 
Who are they? 

James Rodgers 

 

Answer to last week’s quiz: 
In the past 16 seasons the Club has been the Metropoli-
tan Cup Premiers on 5 occasions. 

SUCC Vets 
For those of you who only focussed on the WC final over the weekend, there was a more important game on Satur-
day: the Vets final game of the season. 
We won the toss and batted first on a beautiful afternoon for cricket. The large ground and spongy outfield at Boronia 
Park meant that boundaries would be at a premium – in fact there was no boundary all day on the Eastern side of the 
ground, being the longest boundary. 
Elmo and Angus opened up and got us off to a slow but solid start against a Hunters Hill attack that was willing and 
was getting some balls to move off the pitch. Angus struck two valuable boundaries before being first out (16) with 
the score on 1-32 in the 13th over. We went into drinks at 1-42, so wickets in hand but we needed to accelerate. After 
the break Elmo picked up the scoring rate until he was bowled by the opposition spinner (35). That saw guest player 
and Luxembourg international, Joost Mees, arrive at the crease. Islam was next to go for a well made 20, and by that 
time the score was 3-89 in the 28th over and things were looking a bit more hopeful, but more was needed. That led to 
Pieter Mees going out to join his brother (apparently the first time they have batted together for many years), and the 
two Dutchmen put on 18 in quick time, until Pieter was bowled for 4. Joost continued to push the score along, well 
supported by Smokey Yap (5*), and finished with 47*and helped us to a respectable 4-141 at the end of our 35 overs.  
In reply we opened up with Dylan Ferguson and Jeremy Holland. After a few overs Dylan was replaced by Smokey 
bowling his gentle outswingers, as it was clear that the HH openers would find the going much harder if we took the 
pace off the ball. And the introduction of Smokey did the trick, bowling the more aggressive HH opener; 1-32 after 9 
overs and game on. Holland (7 overs; 2-24) then chipped in, with his slow hooping inswingers claiming the next two 
HH batsmen without much addition. Smokey took another wicket (5 overs; 2/11). The introduction of spin then saw 
HH’s other opener and captain throw away his wicket, well held by Smokey on the boundary right in front of a large 
group from Hunters Hill rugby (they had just finished a ceremony in honour of one of their deceased comrades) who 
heckled him as he set himself for the catch. With the opposition danger man gone we were able to keep a lid on the 
HH scoring, with SUCC player Ethan Clout (6 overs; 1/11) bowling a tidy spell and supporting Moorhouse (5 overs; 
1-14). Stevens (5 overs; 3-20) came on to claim several poles including a smart stumping by P Mees, as the opposi-
tion searched for 10 per over to keep themselves in the game. Ferguson (7 overs; 0-34) came back on to bowl the last 
few overs from the other end. The opposition were all out for 121 in the 35th over, and we had earned a comfortable 
victory. 
A few pleasant beers were shared with the opposition as we discussed the season that had been and the WC final that 
was to be on the following day. 
Thanks to all those players who played this year.  Enjoy the off-season! 

Paul Moorhouse 
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3rd Grade @  Bon Andrews Oval 
10/125 (J.Larkin 41, J.Holloway 21, 
J.Maddocks 21) lost to Manly 10/289 (K.Tate 
4/54, U.Gaur 3/60) 
Manly were in the box seat, having finished higher 
in the regular season, so, when they won the toss and 
batted, it fell to the bowlers to create the win. 
Manly batted without loss for the best part of the 
first session, losing their first wicket at 74 when 
Kieran Tate got one to move slightly and James 
Crowley eagerly snapped up the catch.  Buoyed by 
that success, Tate sent one in low and sent the 
stumps flying with the next ball.  When he trapped 
the other opener in front with the score on 79, things 
seemed to be turning our way.  But Farrell remained 
stoic at one end as he watched successive partners 
fall at the other.  However, in an innings lasting 
nearly 4 hours he was the difference with 91 runs 
from 214 balls. 
Ash tried everything, even standing Crowley up to 
McMahon’s bowling, but the Manly bats stood reso-
lute and it was not till Sunday morning that the last 
was out for 289 runs. 
Thus began the quest. 
This was not to be Uni’s day.  Ben Larkin, trapped in 
the fifth over for 4 was the first victim.  Brother 
James then joined J Holloway to stage a mini recov-
ery, before Holloway became the first of Carden’s 6 
scalps.  James Crowley came and went, as did  Josh 
Richards, and Uni were 4/60. 
Just as Jum and Ash were putting something to-
gether, James lost his wicket. and when Ash de-
parted the scene, Uni were 7/109 and the writing was 

on the wall. 
Finally dismissed for 125, it was a sad way to finish 
a season in which the team had been in contention 
for the Minor Premiership till late in the regular sea-
son. 

Thus endeth the season 
3rd Grade Semi-Final Match Report 

Above: Jack Maddocks 
played a stylish innings in 
the semi-final. 
 
Left: James Crowley was at 
his watchful best behind 
the stumps 
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The two heavyweights of the competition battle it out. 
Metropolitan Cup Grand Final Match Report 

Metro Cup GrandFinal @ Rance Oval. 
10/170 (L.Carfax 73, H.de Kretser 37) lost to 
Penrith 10/252 (C.de Kretser 3/96, B.Burns 
2/18) and 0/88. 
Playing against the Competition heavyweights, in 
their own backyard, was always going to be a big 
ask, but Harry’s boys were up for the challenge. 
Having seen the monster score posted in the semi-
final, Penrith had no hesitation deciding to bat when 
they won the toss.  Better to set a target and apply 
pressure in the chase, than allow the Uni bats to run 
unfettered. 
The opening bowlers, Burns and Dale, made life dif-
ficult for Penrith but were unable to make a chink in 
the stalwart defensive batting style. 
Time to try something different and Harry called 
upon Andrew Wilkinson who made the first break-
through, and bowled himself at the other end to grab 
the second wicket.  At 2/39 things were looking 
promising. 
Brother, Chris de Kretser then chimed in with his 
first of 3 wickets to dismiss the other opener.  Al-
most immediately Brad Burns claimed another Pen-
rith scalp with an exciting run out.  At 4/58 looking 
better.   
But then the Penrith captain, Smith, joined Dowd in 
the middle and set about stopping the rot, scoring 71 
in a 99 run partnership before Chris de Kretser 
struck again, this time aided by a great catch by Nick 
Dale.  5/157. 
But still Dowd remained 
firm and it was only a bril-
liant catch by Brad Burns 
to give Chris his 3rd 
wicket that dislodged him.  
7/216 
Burns and Dale came back 
on, claiming the last 4 
Penrith wickets for just 18 
runs. 
Harry tried 7 bowlers, 
with each tasting success, 
except for Lachlan Carfax 
who bowled tightly to re-
strict Penrith to just 10 
runs from his 6 overs, as 
Penrith staggered to 252 in 
the 91st over. 
Indeed, the difficulty for 

Penrith to score runs 
freely can be evi-
denced by a look at the 
bowling stats. 
Burns 11.3 overs for 
18 runs.  Dale 12 overs 
for 16 runs.  Wilkinson 
19 overs for 39 runs. 
And so Uni began their 
innings hoping to de-
fend their Premiership. 
Opening bat Lachlan 
Carfax continued his 
outstanding batting 
form with 73 runs being the 7th wicket to fall with 
the score on 111. 
Sadly, only three batsmen made it to double figures - 
Carfax, Captain Harry (37) and Andrew Wilkinson 
(16). 
Penrith had ben in front all season on the back of 
their strong bowling attack and they continued that 
form into the Final. 
A few quick wickets and Uni were 9/132.  It was at 
this point that Harry was joined by Nick Dale and 
together the pair stood defiant adding 38 runs.  But 
by then the horse had bolted and the Cup finally 
went from one end of Sydney to the other when 
Harry was caught by his Penrith opposite.  All out 
for 170 in the 76th over. 

Cameron New 
Joe Dorph 

Harry tried everything 
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Some stories from Australia’s cricketing past 
Reproduced from Chappelli has the last laugh by Ian Chappell, Lansdowne Press 1980 
 

As long as there is cricket, the name of Don Tallon will survive.  Some say he was the 
best wicketkeeper Australia has produced; others say the world has never seen his 
equal.  But what about his brother Bill? 
I’d heard the stories about Bill Tallon without really believing any man could be as 
funny as rumour had it.  Still, I looked forward to the day I might meet him. 
The moment came in the South Australian Rooms at the ‘Gabba in the summer of 1968
-69.  We were sitting there having a beer after play and captain Les Favell walked in 
with a bloke in a neat business suit.  Les went the rounds introducing us to Bill Tallon. 
Bill was born with an enormous sense of humour and a stutter.  The combination was 
devastating. 
Having met him, we talked a little cricket.  None of the legendary Tallon with had 
emerged until I asked him what he thought of Queensland’s chances of winning the 
Sheffield Shield. 
Bill thought for a second and then replied. 
“The only way Qu-qu-qu-eensland will win the Sh-sh-sh-ield is if they raffle it—and 
even th-then they’ll have to buy all the f-f-f-#$%ing tickets.” 
 
 
Bill Tallon’s first game in Sheffield Shield cricket was against South Australia.  He 
was given the new ball. 
“The opening batsman”, he remembers, “was a left-hander by the name of H.C.Ni-ni-ni
-nitsche. 
“I m-m-m-easured my run up carefully, ran in and b-b-bowled the first ball outside 
the off-stump, swinging away.  He edged it towards f-f-f-irst slip, but my brother 
Don, who was a very good w-w-w-wicketkeeper dived across and took the catch one 
handed. 
“B-b-b-bloody beauty - one for none! 
Next man in was a potato-growing bugger, name of B-b-b-Adcock.  I ran in and bowled 
the ball to him and it s-s-s-wung down the leg-side. 
“B-b-b-Adcock glanced it towards leg slip, right off the middle of the bat, but my 
brother Don, who was a v-v-v-ery good wicketkeeper, dived across in front of him and 
took the catch. 
“B-b-b-loody beauty - two for none! 
“Next man in was an unknown name of B-b-b-radman.  He did me a great honour.  He 
took block…. 
“I ran in and b-b-b-owled and he s-s-s-kied the ball to mid-off. 
“Mid-off was uinderneath it.  The other ten p-p-p-layers were underneath it.  The 
12th Man was underneath it and the b-b-b-loody Team Manager was underneath it.  
Mid-off took the catch. 
“B-b-b-loody beauty: three for four hundred and fifty two!” 
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Albert Cup preview 
The last time Uni met Manly was in Round 1 at 
Uni No.1. 
Kierath was unavailable so the side was cap-
tained by Will Hay, who won the toss and 
grabbed the chance to flex the muscles bat-
ting. 
His partner, Jack Hill edged a ball in the sec-
ond over and Uni were 0/0.  Life in the middle 
was difficult, to say the least.  Dave Miller, Will 
and Max Hope came and went followed shortly 
by Ed Arnott to see Uni 5/82. 
It was then that Joe Kershaw joined Club 
debutante, Ben Trevor-Jones to add 95 for the 
6th wicket.  Some more solid innings and Will 
was able to declare at 9/260.  T-J had scored 
his maiden century in Grade cricket on debut 
for the Club. 
The team that day contained 3 making their 
debut in 2nd Grade along with old stagers like 
Joy, Toyer and Hobson. 
Manly’s innings was pretty much the same 
script: with wickets falling at 6, 55, 56, 72, 73, 
80, and 82 before a mini revival to be 7/157 
which then became 9/175.  The final pair, how-
ever (M.Visser and D.Marshall) held off every-
thing that was thrown at them for 40 minutes 
before stumps ended the game as a draw. 
Uni this week will feature 8 Uni players from 
that game, while Manly will field 9 players. 
This should be a cracker of a game with Theo-
bald, Kierath, Joy to take their places. 
Manly are attempting to emulate SUCC from 
last season and win the Club Championship, 
Belvidere and Albert Cups. 
Be there on Saturday, Sunday or Monday to 
cheer the boys home.   
Free Easter eggs to the first 30 attendees. 

Golden Blues 
A history of SUCC 1864 to 2014 

By Max Bonnell and James Rodgers 
Tracing the Club from its formative days in the first years of cricket in the colony to the present, this is a seriously 
good book.  Readable, interesting and enthralling in its content, a must-have! 
The authors have done their research well and present a complete picture, warts and all, of this great and proud club. 
Names which appear in the Club records of the Annual Report are given flesh and at times we can see that University 
players 150 years ago were not all that different to the present players in their gentlemanly and sportsmanlike ap-
proach on the field and their celebration of life off the field. 
If you don’t have a copy of this definitive work, then hurry before they are all sold out. 
Published by Darlington Press, copies are available through the Club.  RRP $35 

Season shots 
 

Right: AJ Grant led from 
the front in 4th Grade, 
scoring his maiden cen-
tury for the Club against 
UNSW. 
 

Centre: Jonathon Craig 
Dobson took a 5 wicket 
haul against Bankstown 
 

Bottom: Doug Rogers 
claimed 6/18 in 5th 
Grade against UNSW 
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---   201420142014---15 HALL OF FAME 15 HALL OF FAME 15 HALL OF FAME ---   

193 Liam Robertson (1st Grade v Campbelltown) 
185 Max Hope (2nd Grade v Western Suburbs) 
170no Cam New (6th Grade v Fairfield) 
157no  Nick Larkin (1st Grade v Eastern Suburbs) 
153 Lachlan Carfax (6th Grade v Western Suburbs) 
151 Lachlan Carfax (6th Grade SF v Blacktown 
138no Greg Mail (1st Grade v Sydney) 
131 Jarrod Waterlow (5th Grade v Bankstown) 
125 Will Hay (2nd Grade v Gordon)  
125 Nick Arnold (5th Grade v Sutherland) 
118no Matt Lowen (6th Grade v Western Suburbs - debut) 
115  Ben Trevor-Jones (2nd Grade v Manly - debut) 
115 Nicholas Arnold (Green Shield v Western Suburbs) 
111 Hugh Kermond (6th Grade v Randwick-Petersham) 
110no Alisdair Grant (4th Grade v UNSW) 
109 Scott Henry (1st Grade v Gordon) 
105 Scott Henry (1st Grade v Bankstown) 
105 Nick Arnold (Green Shield QF v Northern District) 
105 Kobe Carroll (6th Grade SF v Blacktown maiden) 
100  James Larkin (3rd Grade v Manly) 
100no Jack Hill (3rd Grade v UNSW) 

7/29 Ben Joy (2nd v Western Suburbs) 
6/14  Ash Cowan (3rd v Western Suburbs) 
6/16  Jim Ryan (2nd QF v Blacktown 
6/18 Douglas Rogers (5th Grade v UNSW) 
6/21  Ash Cowan (3rd QF v Eastern Suburbs) 
6/27 Tim Ley (1st v UNSW) 
6/28 Udayan Gaur (3rd v Northern District) 
6/30  Jim Ryan (3rd v Randwick-Petersham) 
6/62 Udayan Gaur (3rd v St. George) 
6/55 Shehan Canagasingham (6th SF v Blacktown 
5/23 Brodie Frost (4th QF v Sydney) 

5/25 Ben Joy (2nd v Blacktown) 
5/27 Josh Toyer (2nd v St.George) 
5/28 Jonathon Craig Dobson (5th v Bankstown) 
5/33 Alex Mihalyka (5th v Easts) 
5/35 Jonathon Craig Dobson (4th v North Sydney) 
5/40 Sean Abbott (1st v Sydney) 
5/45 Ben Joy (2nd SF v Parramatta) 
5/54 Will Somerville (1st v Easts) 
5/54 Jim Ryan (3rd v Easts) 
5/55 Tim Ley (1st v Campbelltown) 
5/64 Joshua Stewart (4th v Bankstown) 

For your Diary. 

Saturday April 18th 
SUCC Annual Awards Dinner 
To be held at The Grandstand 

A night to be remembered as we look back on the season and congratulate our Award winners. 
Further details on booking seats and times will be included in future issues. 

BATTING 

BOWLING 

Ben Joy 
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